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S

Chapter 1

o far it’s been, as I have predicted, a planetary shit storm of a birthday.
I don’t understand why I let myself get lured out of the comfort of my
perfectly sound, one-bedroom back house in Eastside Costa Mesa to

spend a half an hour in line for a jolt of inflammation-inducing, sugar-
filled, frozen yogurt at an avocado-toast, acai bowl Orange County mommy
hangout in Laguna Beach. I despise the $200 yoga pants mommy flock as
much as their LVT backpacks. Does your baby care about a diaper bag that
costs more than a drivable used car anywhere else in the world, that is,
outside of coastal California?

On top of all the aggravation with the snot-nosed clerk, my two lady
friends are late. I’m well aware the traffic from Inland Riverside County
takes longer than Sandi is expecting, meaning I’m resigned to wait while
having a snack; but I’m running out of patience with my South Laguna
friend Katherine. Katherine is the one who lives locally, a few blocks south
of celebrity-rich, mega-bucks Victoria Beach.

“That is what I get for having friends older than the Goddess herself,” I
mumble out loud while licking the bottom of the paper cup clean, hating to
admit the yogurt tasted even better than Sidecar Doughnuts, and the free
toasted-coconut toppings weren’t bad either.

When the mommy flock, uniformly dressed in embarrassingly tight
spandex, finally leaves, I plunk my irritated ass down on a metal chair right
outside the popular yogurt shop and beach hangout, resolving to empty my
racing mind and enjoy the ocean view over the raucous Pacific Coast
Highway traffic.

My name is Viviana, not the common Vivian nor the obnoxiously
trendy Vivienne. Born in the evening hours, I woke up forty-nine years



young, but will go to bed at fifty, which is horrifyingly old, unless
compared with my tardy friends, Sandi and Katherine, seventy-two and
seventy-eight, respectively. Not that I choose my friends according to their
chronological age; it simply happens that way. Well, if you bothered to
learn what I already have, you wouldn’t be surprised. When you are born
with the sour-faced planet Saturn in the Eleventh House of your birth
horoscope, it means you are most comfortable around friends older than
yourself. It also means being able to count on your older sibling for support
and acceptance. I guess astrology is like everything else in life: fifty-fifty.

After finishing my cup of carb sin and still not feeling satisfied, I throw
in the towel and decide to get more, returning to the yogurt dispensary with
my shoulders squared and chin up. I’m self-aware enough to recognize this
about my basic nature: Once I get a bite of anything that brings me a hint of
pleasure, I simply can’t stop.

While I’ve been trying to maintain my Zen attitude outside, the
stampede inside has ended. I’m back outside the store in no time, holding
onto my second yogurt cup, this time filled with more unique flavors I
haven’t tried before, olive oil and lavender. When I was a kid, all we had
was vanilla, chocolate, and strawberry.

Luckily, the same little man whose head I practically bit off pretends to
ignore what happened during our previous exchange. I can tell he’s looking
at my legs. Yeah, men are all the same: seventeen or seventy. I recognize I
still have great legs, long and shapely, more suited to a much younger
woman. This is why I chose my birthday outfit with uncharacteristic care.
I’m wearing a well-above-the-knee, high-waisted, denim skirt and a
matching denim shirt without a belt. I jazzed up the shirt with my own
hands, using pearl buttons and an animal-print velvet fabric along the collar
and cuffs. They taught me to sew and fix my clothes instead of turning my
spoiled nose up in the air, making an excuse to buy new clothes I can’t
afford. I save the animal denim for special outings because it also hides my
pre-menopausal pouch, the same pouch I’m desperately trying to lose by
counting my carbs. Until a year ago, I never had to give my weight a second
thought. Dieting is an unfamiliar trip: that’s why I’m cranky. I’ve tried
being a vegan and a pescatarian, but it never stopped me from craving
sugar-fried dough and chips.

Instead of my usual broken-in ballet flats, I dug out a pair of short, red
booties with rhinestones and fringe to cheer myself up. Like me, the booties



are showing their years, with some stones sadly dulled or missing, but I’ve
always preferred the vintage vibe anyhow.

“You’re staring at me,” I say to the barista. “Do I remind you of
someone, maybe a retired rock queen? By the way, I like your Sabbath tee.”
I grin at the kid, attempting to play nice. He bites, returning my smile and
complimenting my healing stones and Austrian crystal bracelets; layers
upon layers of multicolored beads partially covering the incantations inked
into my inner arms.

“Is that a flawless smoky crystal?” he asks, bending over the counter to
inspect a large checkerboard-cut stone set in silver. I wear the choker
around my neck anytime I’m in public.

“Nice.”
“You appreciate smoky?” I’m taken aback.
“Right on. My girl works at the crystal shop across PCH and also reads

energy emanations, kind of like tarot cards. Say, I like how you smudged
your stone with rosemary and frankincense. We’re all about essential oils
too. Smoky is great for clearing negative vibes, rosemary is for love, and
frankincense for moving Magik. Your tatts are super chill too. Wicca, hey?”

“That’s right,” I say, now flabbergasted. I didn’t guess I was that
obvious. Perchance this soul is not a typical OC brat. Perhaps I shouldn’t
jump to conclusions or down folks’ throats either. Could be, I shouldn’t
have reincarnated as an Aries. Nah. Not going to happen. Aries keep this
planet moving.

“Respect.” the boy continues, showing a deep dimple on his right cheek.
“I’m Adam. Nice to meet you, rocker chick.”

Ah, he’s a Libra, Sun Moon or Rising. If the dimple were on his chin,
most likely he’d be a Taurus. This is the game I love to play, guessing
people’s birth horoscopes based on their appearances. It’s a bit more
complicated than you think because your Sun sign shows your inner self
and not how you present to the world. It’s your Rising, meaning the
astrological sign rising over the east the minute you’re born that’s more
accurate. Take me, for instance: I don’t have bushy brows or a square chin,
a scar or even a mole, more indicative of my April Aries Sun. I’m definitely
more of a Scorpio: big eyes, crazy, thick frizz, and full, pale lips. Fun,
right?

“Thanks,” I say to Adam, my heart softening. “You have an expert eye,
Few people around here like hex jewelry or understand ritual tats,” I smile,



suddenly feeling young and almost beautiful.
“Look, cutie. I’m sorry I lost my shit. I appreciate you being chill, so

keep the change.” The clerk nods and tells me to enjoy the weather. I realize
a couple of quarters and a dime probably make him laugh, but it’s the rest
of my cash, at least for today.

As I return to my thankfully unoccupied chair, I hear a familiar booming
contralto calling out my name. Swinging my head in the general direction
of the noise, I see Sandi dropping my birthday gift right on the pavement.
Sandi’s always lucky to get a perfect parking spot, even in Laguna. As
usual, my ditzy BFF forgets to lock the doors of her 1990s faded blue
Chevy Lumina. The funky Lumina is forever overflowing with plastic bags,
cracker and cookie crumbs, and empty bottles of Diet Coke she’s not
supposed to drink. She also drives around with a large box stuffed with files
and files of astrology charts, given an honorable place on the passenger
seat. All are things Sandi insists she can’t live without, and she refers to the
Chevy as her “office.”

Before getting hooked on astrology, I chalked up Sandi’s parking luck
as a coincidence, but now that I see better, I attribute it to my friend’s
glorious Neptune placement. As you would expect, Sandi wins whenever
she enters any contest, be it bingo or playing video poker for days on end at
a local Indian casino. Last year, she won a brand-new Toyota Camry, then
sold it online and made a bundle.

“Hey, baby girl,” Sandi said, waving energetically; her sparse, pixie-cut
brown hair all messed up, black prescription sunglasses askew, upper arms
jiggling in the gust of a cool ocean breeze. “Happy Birthday. Oops, I
dropped your goodies; lucky for you it’s nothing fragile.”

Sandi laughs off her own clumsiness, never the one to punish herself for
making mistakes. “The gift of being old,” she tells anyone who questions
her.

Anxious about Sandi tripping, I wave back and get up and walk toward
her. When we meet, she gives me one of her special iron-gripped hugs, hugs
that instantly lighten up my world.

“Hey, Wicca princess, how’s your special day going so far?” she asks,
smiling with a lopsided grin. Although she’s doing as well as expected,
Sandi suffered a stroke last Christmas Day and is still recovering. To be fair,
both of us are still recovering; I hadn’t been that scared for anyone,
including myself, in ages.



“You realize, Mercury Retrograde isn’t exactly a favorable position for
my birthday Solar Return,” I say, trying to justify my visibly sour mood.
(We calculate our Solar Return chart according to the exact moment our
Sun returns to its original position on our birthday, at the exact time and
place where you’re celebrating it.)

Unlike the pointless, bogus, general horoscopes you read in the
newspapers or nowadays online, this precise moment is as special as each
individual, a unique, magical moment that can change your life for the
upcoming year or even longer. Here’s the crux of the matter: when Mercury,
the Jokester planet, retrogrades on one’s birthday: its screwy influence can
last the entire year, right up to the next birthday. I also notice too well that
the time of the dreaded retrograde messes up computers and travel plans
and signing documents and shit; plus, it can bring back things one hasn’t
dealt with in the past, as if I need to deal with more old baggage.

“Mercury is fine; it’s your boyfriend who is retrograde,” chuckles
Sandi, always right. I’ve been dumped yet again by my on-and-off-guy,
Carlos; this time, at a most inopportune moment, immediately before I turn
the dreaded fifty.

“I assume, Lady Katherine is late as usual,” Sandi affirms rather than
asks.

“Not her fault since she lives so far away with all the traffic.” I quip
sarcastically, finally sensing my tension lift like fog on June afternoons at
the beach. I love Sandi’s energy and how she can shake me straight out of
my foul moods. Sandi only appears like a kindly, Target-shopping, chubby
grandma; actually, my silly-looking lady friend is a super brainiac, a retired
chemical engineer who worked at NASA in the early ’70s. If she were
working there now, I’m sure she’d be in charge.

Jupiter the Giant, Earth’s Cosmic Santa, sure smiled at me when my
friend moved back to Southern California from Washington State. I guess
she always went back and forth to take care of her mentally ill son, who
was also dealing with addiction. That’s how we met, through Danny. When
things with Danny got much worse, Sandi assumed she had no choice but to
stay put. Sadly, her move was in vain. Poor Danny took his own life about a
year ago. No wonder her health took a tumble, that, and her lousy marriage.

Sandi married a younger man whom I trust as far as I can throw. But no
matter what Katherine and I say, she refuses to listen. Sandi is financially
sound, while Jay, her dickwad of a husband, is, as usual, between jobs. How



can she not see what’s right under her nose? You don’t need to be a great
astrologer to predict that he’s been chatting up women on dating sites and
spending his wife’s money on expensive cars and electronics. He’s not the
one driving an old Chevy, that’s for sure.

Of course, I can’t compare Sandi with Katherine, who’s loaded; still, it’s
Sandi’s generosity that makes it possible for me to remain in insanely
expensive South Orange County. She knows too well it would break my
heart to leave this place again. I’m a rare find, a fourth- generation local on
my mom’s side, whose grandfather and dad worked on the old Moulton
Ranch raising sheep and cattle. That was before they sold the big ranches
off to damn developers who couldn’t wait to get their dirty hands on the
land, burning down thousands of orange trees in favor of building suburban
boxes and then more boxes. As my Orange County-born dad used to say,
“what a paradise we lost”.

I was born in a three-bedroom, one-and-a-half bath box over ten miles
inland from the beach. I started kindergarten at good old Tustin Elementary
but was yanked out a short time after my folks split up. I don’t remember
the details, but I sense it was bad.

My parents’ divorce wasn’t civilized, that’s for sure; neither of them
giving a rat’s ass about our well-being. No matter how hard I cried, Daddy
took me and my older brother to Texas so he could dump us with his folks
as Mom explored her newly found sexuality and every chemical known or
unknown. Bitch.

“Say, you want me to call Katherine and see what’s holding her up?
Maybe she flaked on us again?” Sandi asks with more than a hint of
irritation, controlling her temper for my sake. Guess she hasn’t gotten used
to Katherine and her shenanigans. These two old broads are always at each
other; I figure I’m the only thing they have in common. (We got to
appreciate Katherine when Sandi was rehabbing after the stroke at the same
facility as Katherine’s husband, so, she’s a pretty recent addition.)

“Nah, why don’t I get you an iced tea and we can sit around and gossip
before she arrives? And no, they don’t sell sodas.” I say, hoping she agrees.
Sandi is not a fan of acai bowls or probiotic yogurt, but since she shouldn’t
have soda, she enjoys a little jolt of matcha.

“Sure, it’s your birthday, kiddo. Here’s a twenty; get yourself something
too, but why don’t you open up your goodies first? The card’s in my purse.”



She hands me her beat-up old handbag, filled with a bunch of crap:
candy wrappers, two wallets, several pairs of readers, a box of tissue, and a
tube of ridiculously expensive Italian hand cream that she buys on some TV
shopping channel when she can’t sleep.

I stare at my card, open it, and promptly burst into tears. It’s beautiful:
two small cherubs holding a pastel wreath of pansies and roses connected
by English ivy. Inside, Sandi wrote, “Happy Birthday to my lifelong friend.
Thank you for being in my life. Your fairy Godmother Sandi, xoxo.”

Excited as a little girl at her very first friend’s party, she insists I open
the sloppily wrapped package held together by plain kitchen string, like
those you used to tie a roast or a stuffed chicken. Sandi is nothing but
practical. I tear into my gift since there’s no reason to save the paper. Inside,
I find a trove of treasures: a travel-size pouch filled with lavender-scented
skin and body products, a rose quartz crystal pyramid, and two almost
impossible-to-find, out-of-print books on astrology.

Sandi is my esteemed star guide and lately my personal teacher/mentor.
Ever since she first cast my birth chart, I’ve been overwhelmed by how the
planets have changed, not only how I go about my daily life, but how I see
myself. She helps me with so many decisions, especially about what I am
supposed to do with the rest of this shit show of an incarnation. When I ask
her why, she reassures me I have something special showing up, something
that means I can and must learn astrology.

One of the gifted books, a thick, faded paperback, smelling of lazy
afternoons spent digging through used bookstores, takes my breath away.
It’s a 1983 original U.S. edition of Alan Leo’s Astrology for All. He is our
favorite Western astrologer. Alan wasn’t an American: He was born in
England on August 7, on the exact day Sandi made her appearance. She
views Alan as her true twin flame, considering that both of them popped
into the Royal Fire sign of Leo, the Lion, at the same exact solar degree.
She told me all about his life, how he wrote about New Age subjects, how
his father abandoned him when he was a kid, just like hers did. Alan Leo
wasn’t born into money either; he started working at 16, moving from one
shitty job to another. Sometimes he wasn’t able to get a job at all. Sandi said
he changed his luck when he used numerology, the ancient study of
numbers, to change his name. She also gave me hope, explaining that Alan
never went to school to study astrology, instead learning from his own
teacher, like me. Talking about karma and reincarnation well over 100 years



back: what a rebel. Sandi says he was the first truly modern astrologer. And
now, I have my very own edition of his book to read and reread. It’s like
I’m his own personal student through Sandi. It’s like we’re our own Star
family. I’ve got to stop saying like. What am I a Valley Girl?

“Thank you so much. Where did you find it?” I cry out, impatient to dig
in. “Not online, that’s for sure.”

Sandi smiles, pleased by my reaction. “I was sure you’ve been looking
for Alan’s book, but please give the one about karmic relationship a good
going over too. It is useful when studying charts of couples. I found the
books at a used bookstore in San Clemente, before Danny transitioned,”
Sandi explains, tearing up as she usually does whenever she mentions her
son’s name. Some grief never goes away.

“Wow, you’ve been saving them for my birthday for that long? I will
read both of them,” I promise her, although after the last go around with
Carlos, I’m not sure I want to explore our astrological relationship karma.

As I’m about to go get her tea and use the potty, I recognize Katherine’s
scratchy, heavily accented voice, “Liebe. I’m here. Let the party begin.
Sorry, the traffic coming up was murder.” Sandi and I glance at each other,
make identical funny faces, and dissolve into giggles.

Yep, here she is in all her South Laguna glory: shoulder-length blond
hair extensions, freshly healed face-lift, loads of blush, and all the bells and
whistles. What’s this I see, a new Hermès shopper? The dumb bag is worth
thousands. (Before Katherine “educated” me, I couldn’t tell the difference
between a Hermès and a hermit.) Got to love our Katherine: She started her
own fashion blog for “grown-up” women, #seventyisthenewseventeen,
gathering hundreds and hundreds of followers, although calling Katherine a
“grown-up” is like calling my gun-toting, racist, xenophobic brother a
patriot.

Katherine was born in Germany, smack in the middle of the big war,
although she never refers to herself as German: “I’m a Berliner. We are
nothing like the peasants down south. They were the ones that let the Nazis
screw us. Why everyone makes a big deal of Venice is beyond me? Berlin
has more waterways and bridges. Venice is full of messy Italians and pushy
Chinese tourists, while Berlin is das land de dichter und denker,” she
switches to German, sometimes forgetting to translate. I’ve looked it up on
Google translator and I guess it means they are famous for poets and people
who care too much about nothing that matters to regular people.



Katherine travels to Germany to see her two younger sisters, Berta, and
Rosie, every other year, promising to take me along if I can stay clean and
get a passport, always pulling strings. Not that I’m planning to use again,
but still. It would be nice to get some trust from one of my best friends.

“Where did you park your Rolls?” Sandi asks with that special
disapproving click of her tongue she makes whenever she mentions
Katherine’s silver and royal blue 2015 Rolls Royce Wraith. The swanky car,
which Katherine calls the baby, was the last gift from her most recent
husband, Hans, that is, before she had to place him into a memory-care
facility where he finally croaked, leaving her a bundle after less than a
decade of marriage.

Katherine has two planets in her own birth horoscope helping her to
marry rich men. Hell, even now, she’s dating another one, a widower who
lives in Colorado but spends winters in Laguna Beach at his million-dollar
mobile home. Katherine’s been bragging about spending time on his fancy
private yacht, docked nearby in Newport Harbor, not that she’d ever invite
me or Sandi. She says it’s too early for him to meet her “oddball”
girlfriends.

Personally, I could not care less if she drove a Rolls Wraith or a
Christmas wreath, but Carlos, a long-haul truck driver, practically wet
himself when he first saw it. Boy, oh boy, do I regret asking him to drive me
down to help Katherine at the care facility during one of Hans’ violent
dementia episodes. For days on end, he wouldn’t shut up about the damn
Rolls and how I should talk Katherine into lending it to me until we had yet
another horrible brawl and he stormed off, this time taking his toothbrush
with him. To really hurt my feelings, Carlos called me a racist gringa who
didn’t think he was good enough to enjoy a nice car. I told him to go off
himself since a Rolls Royce is not exactly my definition of a “nice” car. I
can still remember our last exchange.

“Why are you obsessing about the dumb car?”
“I’m not obsessing, I’m only trying to prove my point.”
“Bull. What I think is you need the Rolls for some shady deal. I told

you, this is one boundary I will not cross. No more drug dealers in my life.
I’d had my fill with Glenn.”

“And I said you better stop comparing me to your fucking exes. Mama
is right: The problem with us is you and your too-many exes. Never mind
the fucking Rolls. I’m out of here.”



Ouch. Not that Carlos’s absence was causing me to lose sleep. I was
well aware he was about to leave on another job. Several weeks dragged by
with no contact until last Sunday, when I saw Carlos’s status change on
Facebook from in a relationship to single. Was I livid?! (I don’t have a
profile, too dangerous with my history, but Sandi practically lives on her
page and she’s friends with Carlos.) Too shaken to drive, I dropped
everything and took the #47 bus from my place to his family’s house in
Santa Ana to give him a piece of my mind. Even though he’s never invited
me in, I’d dropped him off there plenty of times when he was on his ass,
drunk.

Stupidly, I made the mistake of texting the only family member I met,
Carlos’s sister, whom I considered my friend. Within minutes, even before I
got off the bus, Carlos texted me himself. He broke up with me formally,
wishing me buena suerte with getting laid again now that I’m officially la
viejita. So instead of being spoiled, getting R & R and sex on a peaceful
beach south of Tijuana, I’m spending my birthday trying to keep peace
between these two stubborn, old women and obsessing about my latest ex.

“Naturally, I left the baby in expert hands at Montage,” Katherine
answers Sandi’s question about the Rolls with a pout, then clarifies, “I rode
the trolley up.” (Montage is a crazy- expensive ocean-front hotel and spa
that Katherine considers her second home.)

She’s not fibbing about the trolley because she prefers to leave her car
nice and safe with the valet and get a free ride to anywhere in the village.
We three adore the blue and beige rustic little buses with open windows,
lots of fresh ocean air, and outgoing drivers. That’s one thing I’ve missed
no longer being a resident of Laguna Beach: free in-town transportation.
The open- window trolleys used to run only during the summer art festival
season, but they became so popular with the locals, the city extended the
service, adjusting the hours.

I’d love to rent a trolley for my birthday and ride it up and down the
canyon and the coast highway, stopping at all the beaches, but it’s too
expensive. Before we broke up, I asked Carlos to see into it and he did, but
he wasn’t about to pay over 300 bucks, since there’s a three -hour
minimum, and I wasn’t about to ask Sandi. She’d done enough. It doesn’t
matter now, but, hey, anything free is amazing, considering the cost of
driving and parking. I only wish we had a free trolley in Costa Mesa.



“I thought you said you got stuck in beach traffic?” Sandi said, poking
Katherine and confronting her on one of her most annoying habits: making
shit up.

“Did I say that?” Katherine answers, “Nein, you’re getting hard of
hearing, mausi. I was sure the traffic would be bad, albtraum, since the
weather is warm, so I determined I better park at the hotel and take the
trolley to grab you girls.”

I love the way Katherine equates herself with me, almost thirty years
her junior.

“We must leave soon to make lunch precisely on time. You do realize
Montage is hard to get into for lunch, especially once the clouds clear up. I
called my spa manager a week ago and ordered a special dessert for
Viviana’s birthday. I told them to decorate it with violets, her favorites.”
Katherine goes on and on, attempting to distract Sandi from calling her a
liar.

“Nonsense,” Sandi says. “My hearing is perfect. It’s your head that
needs checking. You’re the one who needs memory care and stop calling
me a mouse.”

Sandi gives as good as she gets. “Is that what you’re giving Viviana for
her special birthday: mediocre food, obnoxious service, and overpriced
wine she can’t drink?” Sandi doesn’t let up. Here we go again. “And as the
kids say: FYI, she’s an Aries, not an Aquarius, but then you’d have to ask
for my advice and I’d tell you to order tulips, not violets.”

“Ladies,” I say, raising my arms as if pretending to break up a fight,
trying my best to defuse the conflict. “Let me remind you, this is my
birthday and you practically blackmailed me into coming out of my
woman-lair, so be nice to each other or I’m leaving.”

“Sandra, der quatsch, yourself. Excuse me for enjoying spoiling
Viviana; inviting her to nice places where she can meet a distinct class of
men, not like your gigolo husband. And for your information, I bought her a
gift card for the spa boutique too.”

Now it’s Katherine who revs up, her German accent thickening. “I
suppose you got her more of those cheap crystals or stinky used astrology
books,” she adds, now crossing the line.

Sandi, flabbergasted by Katherine’s viciousness, turns red, gets to her
feet, doesn’t say a word, and after giving me a kiss, storms off. I can’t



fathom what just happened. Yes, I can. Mercury retrograde—all my plans
go to hell.
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